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a b s t r a c t

2009/2010 will be a critical year for Acoustical Standards activity in Canada. Traditionally organised under 
the auspices of the CSA Z107 Technical Committee, these activities may have to find a new home due to 
budget constraints, either within an expanded Z94.2 committee devoted to hearing conservation or within 
a reformed Canadian Committee on Standards within the CAA. The final form of this change will become 
clear in the first few months of 2010.

1. i n t r o d u c t i o n

For over 30 years the Canadian Standards Association (CSA) 
Technical Committee Z107 -  Acoustics and Noise Control 
and its subcommittees have looked after all but one of the 10 
Canadian Acoustics Standards (the exception is Z94.2 Hear
ing Protection Devices, which has its own technical com
mittee) and coordinated other acoustical standards activi
ties. This year, due to budget constraints, the Environment 
group of CSA has informed the Z107 committee that they 
can no longer support its activities. Since there is no “White 
Knight” available to fund its activities, we are looking with 
CSA at what can be done to find new homes to those activi
ties which can be preserved and decide what standards must 
be dropped.

At present, CSA is looking at the possibility that Z94.2, the 
hearing protection committee, can be expanded to encompass 
Hearing Conservation standards under its Strategic Steering 
Committee for Occupational Health and Safety Standards. 
This would expand this group to include three Canadian stan
dards:

Z94.2 -  Hearing Protection Devices -  Performance, Selec
tion Care and Use, the best selling CSA acoustics standard, 
referred to in many provincial health and safety regulations, 
this standard sets out the unique A, B, C designations for 
hearing protectors.

Z107.56 -  Guidelines for Measurement of Occupational 
Noise Exposure, Z107’s top selling standard, again re
ferred to in Federal and Provincial regulations and the 
first standard of its kind we know of in the world. Its 
basic approach is now found in many different occupa
tional noise measurement standards around the world, 
including ANSI and ISO.

Z107.58 - Noise Emission Declarations for Machinery, the 
newest Canadian acoustics standard, helps customers to 
buy and manufacturers to certify quiet equipment for in
dustry. Health Canada is expected to shortly come out

with a technical guideline promoting its voluntary use. 
In the European Union, the ISO standards which it sum
marises are law.

CAN3-Z107.4-M86 - Pure Tone Air Conduction Audiometers 
for Hearing Conservation and for Screening and CAN/ 
CSA-Z107.6-M90 Pure Tone Air Conduction Threshold 
Audiometry for Hearing Conservation, are not widely 
used and while they fit within a Hearing Conservation 
committee, they might be replaced with similar interna
tional or US standards.

This combination of standards would cover measuring noise 
exposure, buying quiet equipment, hearing protection and 
measurement of hearing loss, basically the activities required 
for hearing conservation in industry. As such, they would 
make a sensible package of acoustical standards to be looked 
after within the auspices of the CSA Strategic Steering Com
mittee for Occupational Health and Safety Standards.

A final standard, Z107.52-M1983 (R1994) Recommend
ed Practice for the Prediction of Sound Pressure Levels in 
Large Rooms Containing Sound Sources would fit within this 
group, but it is quite out of date and as Z107 could not iden
tify any group willing to take it on, it is unlikely it would be 
transferred to Z94.2.

There is also an Acoustics chapter within the CSA Office Er
gonomics standard, written by a working group from Z107. 
It is likely this group would now be appointed by Z94.2.

The other Z107 standards consist mostly of standards relating 
to environmental noise, an area outside the purview of Health 
and Safety. They include:

• CAN3-Z107.54-M85 (R1993) Procedure for Measure
ment of Sound and Vibration Due to Blasting Opera
tions. This standard requires revision but is referred to 
by Ontario noise guidelines. It may be withdrawn.

• CAN/CSA-Z107.9-00: Standard for Certification of 
Noise Barriers. This standard provides municipalities,
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developers, road and highway departments, railways and 
industry with a standard specification which can be used 
to define the construction of barriers intended to be du
rable enough for long term use in Canadian conditions. 
It has been widely cited in both Canada and the US. 
Specifically it is quoted verbatim in Ottawa regulations 
and forms the basis for the US Highway Barrier Design 
Manual. This standard might be suitable for the CSA 
Built Environment committee.

• Wind Turbines -  A group chaired by Brian Howe assist
ed the CSA wind turbine committee with the acoustical 
aspects of their standards, specifically with adopting the 
ISO measurement procedures in ISO 61400.

• ISO 1996 Description, Measurement and Assessment of 
Environmental Noise has been endorsed by CSA. This 
endorsation may now be withdrawn. If it is, it will be 
recommended within Standard Z107.10, discussed be
low.

In addition, Z107 has traditionally been a venue for reviewing 
other Canadian standards activities. As such it has subcom
mittees providing liaison with Canadian Advisory Commit
tees to related ASTM, ISO and IEC committees specifically 
in Building Acoustics, Instrumentation, Acoustics and Noise. 
These advisory committees are run by the Standards Council 
of Canada and are harmonised with the Z107 committee to 
which they have reported regularly on progress and upcom
ing issues. Draft international standards are provided on a 
private website to which members have access in order to 
review them and recommend Canada’s position. It would 
be useful if these groups could find a home within Z94.2, 
but they are somewhat broader in scope than just Health and 
Safety.

The Canadian Acoustical Association (CAA) has agreed in 
principle to provide a home for those acoustical standards ac
tivities not picked up by CSA and to continue the coordinat
ing role carried out by Z107. CAA was originally founded as 
the Canadian Committee on Standards until it transferred this 
role to Z107 and since then the two groups have had close 
ties, with the Z107 meeting being held each year as part of 
the CAA Acoustics Week in Canada conference.

One standard which would clearly fall within CAA’s scope 
would be Z107.10, Guide for the Use of Acoustical Standards 
in Canada. This standard is intended to be a review of Ca
nadian and International acoustical standards judged suitable 
for use in Canada and includes references on the scope of 
each standard and notes on their use in a Canadian context. 
The intent was to make this an online standard, upgraded 
each year and with references to the standards writing or
ganisations where each standard could be purchased. So far, 
it has been limited to a static paper or pdf version which is 
slow to update, especially when CSA has no funds for such 
work. Given the ease of online publication, this is a natural 
standard for CAA to take over. It can be updated just as origi

nally planned, and published on the CAA website. Available 
at little or no cost to acousticians and the general public, both 
in Canada and around the world, this standard’s wider avail
ability would promote the use of acoustical standards and 
also provide a useful service to CAA members, especially the 
consulting community.

The CSA is one of only four standards writing organisations 
accredited by the Standards Council of Canada and as such 
is entitled to write standards which can become National 
Standards of Canada. While the CAA can prepare standards 
useful to its members and others willing to use them, its stan
dards will not become National Standards of Canada. This 
makes it less likely such standards will be recognised in leg
islation. However it can continue to coordinate the various 
groups representing Canada on Canadian, US and Interna
tional standards committees.

This summary outlines the present situation as of December 
3, 2009 following a meeting with CSA. Until CSA decides 
what they wish to do in terms of expanding Z94.2, which will 
likely happen before March 2010, there is the possibility of 
further change. However, within CSA or within CAA the 
acoustical standards activities and coordination will contin
ue. The next full meeting is expected to be in October during 
the Victoria conference.
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lass of its Own
The unm istakab le  look  o f  Hand-held 

A na lyzer Type 2270 can overshadow a 

num ber o f  discrete ye t s ign if ican t dis

t inctions which make this powerfu l instru

m ent the  complete too lbox  fo r  sound and 

v ib ra tion  professionals. These include:

•  In tegra ted d ig ita l camera

• Two-channel measurement capability

•  In tegra ted LAN and USB interfaces 

fo r  fast data transfe r to  PC and 

rem ote contro l and m on ito r ing  o f 

Type 2270

• Environmental pro tection  IP 44

Versatile in the Extreme
Type 2270 also boasts a w id e  range o f 

app lica tion  so ftw are  modules th a t  can 

be licensed separately so you ge t w h a t 

you need w hen you need it.

Currently available measurement so ft

w are  includes:

•  Sound Level M e te r  application

• Real-time frequency analysis

•  Logging (noise level p ro fil ing )

•  Sound and v ib ra t ion  recording

• Build ing acoustics

• Tonal assessment

Type 2270 meets the  demands o f  today's 

w ide -rang ing  sound and v ib ra tion  meas

u rem en t tasks w i th  th e  accuracy and 

re l iab il i ty  associated w i th  Brüel & Kjær 

ins trum entation .

To experience th e  ease-of-use o f  Type 

2270, just go to  www.bksv.com and view 

the  on-line v ideo demonstrations.

For more in fo rm a tion  please contact you r  

local Brüel & K jæ r representative

HEADQUARTERS: DK-2850 Næ rum  ■ Denm ark ■ Telephone: +4545800500  
Fax: +4545801405 • w w w.bksv.com  • info@bksv.com

Austra l ia  (+61)29889-8888 ■ Aus tr ia  (+43)18657400 ■ Brazil  (+55)115188-8166 
Canada (+1)514695-8225 ■ China (+86)1068029906 ■ Czech Republic (+420)267021100 
Fin land (+358)9-755950 ■ France (+33)169907100 ■ Germany(+49)42117870 
Hong Kong (+852)25487486 ■ Hunga ry  (+36)12158305 ■ Ire la nd  (+353)18037600 
I ta ly  (+39)025768061 ■ Japan (+81)337798671 ■ Republic o f  Korea (+82)234730605 
N e the rlands  (+31)318 55 9290 ■ N o rw a y  (+47)66771155 ■ Poland (+48)228167556 
P or tu g a l (+351)214711453 ■ S ingapore  (+65)3774512 ■ S lovak Republic (+421)254430701 
Spain  (+34)916590820 ■ Sweden (+46)84498600 ■ S w itze r la nd  (+41)18807035 
Ta iw an (+886)227139303 ■ U n ited  K in gd om  (+44)1438739000 ■ USA (+1)8003322040

Local represen ta t ives and  service o rgan isa t ions  w o r ld w id e

Hand-held Analyzer Type 2270

Brüel & Kjær
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